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Upcoming Events

Men's Health Research Seminar - Thurs Mar 29
Join us for lunch 12.30 -1.30pm, Level 6 Adelaide Health & Medical Sciences Building.

Our speakers are:
Mr Adam Hamilton (BMaths, summer vacation student) "Hidden mathematics in genitourinary
anatomy"
Mrs Amy Finlay PhD candidate "What do we need to include in online behavioural change
interventions for men with a history of prostate cancer?"

Read more

Research Impact

ifarmwell resource goes live
We are pleased to announce that
ifarmwell.com.au, the online resource for farmers
developed by a team of farmers, researchers and clinicians, led by Dr Kate Fennell, is now
live. $100 vouchers are available for farmers interested in evaluating the site.

Read more

Reducing drug resistance in prostate Low-dose doxetaxal does not reduce
cancer
side effects
National collaboration show in laboratory
studies that that co-use of "FAK inhibitor" with

Review of men with advanced prostate cancer
shows that docetaxel dose reduction is

docetaxel may be a potential strategy to

ineffective in reducing febrile neutropaenia and

overcome drug resistance.

early treatment cessation.

View abstract

View abstract

Flip in understanding of ING proteins Fibronectin disruption in prostate
in cancer
cancer
Adelaide-developed prostate cancer model
used to change the prevailing view of ING3

Novel action of 2nd generation AUY922
suggests extracellular matrix cargo delivery as a

protein as a tumour suppressor to one of it

potential therapeutic target for the treatment of

being a promoter.

aggressive prostate cancer.

View abstract

View abstract

Web content & colorectal cancer risk Financial Review reports on LUTS in
reduction
men
Optimising personally relevant website content Financial Review helps to disseminate important
on colorectal cancer risk reduction using
information to men about the broader health
frequently asked questions to improve intended implications of lower urinary tract symptoms that
outcomes.

View abstract

A "referral service" for exercise
mobile APPs

are often left untreated.

View article

Editorial - Greater focus on healthy
obesity

Pilot study supports the concept of a referral
Centre Director argues that rather than the
service for mobile phone based exercise APPs current obsession on weight, priority should be
that selects the most suitable APP based on a

given to optimising health related exposures

person's needs.

and behaviours.

View abstract

Testosterone and mortality in men
The relationship between low testosterone in

View e

ditorial

Global expert panel convene on
ARvs

men and mortality risk from multiple chronic
Recommendations of invited panel, including Dr
diseases is reviewed and the gaps in knowledge Selth & Prof Tilley, to fast-track translation of
highlighted.

View abstract

androgen receptor variant (ARv) research into
advances in care for prostate cancer.
Read more

Research Excellence

2018 Paddy O'Rourke Honours Scholarship for prostate cancer research to
Ms Mrunal Hiwase
Congratulations Mrunal (5th year MBBS student, Uni of Adelaide) pictured here with Paddy's
wife, Iris O'Rourke (left) and Dr Andrew Vincent, who is Co-Supervisor with Dr Michael
O'Callaghan from the SA Prostate Cancer Clinical Outcomes Collaborative.

Read more

Commonwealth Research Training Awards to PhD students Ms Megan
McIntosh and Ms Holly Evans
Congratulations Megan (middle) and Holly (right), pictured with supervisor NHMRC Post-doctoral
Research Fellow, Dr Camille Short, on receiving this highly competitive award for research on
prostate cancer active surveillance and exercise prescription.

Read more

International team to define fatty acid ranges
Centre joins Canadian-led led study to establish
healthy reference ranges for fatty acids to support clinical

Read more

Centre News

practice and to strengthen quality of research on links between
fatty acids and health risks.

Men's Health Matters podcast with Dr Sean Martin "The low down on
LUTS"
Now available in our podcast series, Cameron Gyss chats with NHMRC Post-Doctoral research
fellow, and
2018 Fulbright Scholar Dr Sean Martin about his research on lower urinary tract
symptoms in men.

Read more

Listen now on SoundCloud

Recruiting T4DM Clinical Trial Nurse Coordinator
The T4DM study is looking to recruit an experienced Clinical
Trials Nurse Coordinator for an immediate start at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital. Up to 0.6FTE position for 12
months. Applications close 26 March.

Read more

Studies Recruiting

Alternative therapies survey
Flinders University researchers are seeking
men who HAVE or HAVE NOT used
complementary or alternative therapies to
complete a 20 minute on-line survey.

Read more

Get involved - mensHealth
Register
We are looking for men to register to be
available for research trials to help us
improve men's health

Register + studies currently recruiting
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